Finish your Industrial Leadership degree with NAU
The Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies in Industrial Leadership 90/30 program is a perfect fit
for students who are completing certifications and associate degrees in advanced manufacturing
and the skilled trade fields and will prepare them for career advancement opportunities.

What Makes the Industrial
Leadership degree unique?
The first of its kind: There are no other degree-completion
programs that focus on leadership in the fields of advanced
manufacturing and the skilled trades.
90 community college credits accepted: Students can
transfer up to 90 credits and complete 30 credits with NAU.
Affordable: Pay NAU tuition for only one year. The
statewide campus annual tuition rate is $11,020*.
Scholarships available: Students attending NAU full-time
can qualify for up to $6,000 per year in merit scholarships.
Project-based learning: This degree is focused on projectbased learning, so you will utilize what you learn right away
in your career. This program provides a practical
application approach making it relevant to today’s industry
needs.
One-year cohort: Once you begin your NAU coursework,
you will progress through your courses with the same group
of students. The courses are scheduled in 8-week hybrid
sessions, which consist of in-person classes with
supplemental online instruction.
Earn stackable credentials: Since you can transfer 90
credits from the community college, this can provide you
with opportunities to complete additional certificates or
credentials.
*Tuition rates based on 2019-2020 statewide resident tuition rates.
NAU is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution.
Information is subject to change. 04.2020

Get started
Step 1: Contact your NAU Student Service Coordinator.
nau.edu/azcoordinators
Step 2: Join the 2NAU program. nau.edu/2nau
Step 3: Earn an AAS in an advanced manufacturing or
skilled trade field, and complete the AGEC.
Step 4: Work with your NAU student service coordinator
to maximize transfer scholarships and ensure you meet
transfer requirements.
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